Report to the UWRA AGM by Ted Cross, Bus Tour coordinator

Wednesday April 20, 2016

There were five enjoyable bus tours organized over the past year

1. **Aga Khan Museum** – Wednesday April 22, 2015 - Tickets $90 pp

   52 attendees with arrival at 10:00am and a 2 hour guided tour of the museum exhibits and a served lunch at the Aga Khan museum restaurant - a fascinatingly new museum in Toronto enjoyed by all – returning at 5:30 pm that evening to the UW parking lot.

2. Guided tour of the **Donkey Sanctuary** in the morning followed by a delightful served lunch at the Aberfoyle Mill and ending with a guided tour of the **Halton County Railway museum** in the afternoon. - Thursday May 21, 2015. - 20 attendees Tickets $90 pp

   The weather cooperated beautifully and everyone enjoyed the sun during the outside viewing at both sites.

3. **Shaw Festival Theatre** – ``**Sweet Charity**`` – Wednesday October 7, 2015

   Arrival at the Niagara-On-The-Lake golf club just before noon for an enjoyable buffet dinner before arriving at the Shaw theatre for the 1:30 pm showing of ``**Sweet Charity**``. Returned to UW that evening just before 7pm. Ticket $126 pp

4. **Toronto Aquarium** – Wednesday March 20, 2016 – Tickets $97 pp

   A 2 hour self-guided tour of the new aquarium followed by a unique served lunch at the National Club on Bay St just above King. Apart from the uncertainties around the variable Toronto traffic, everything worked on schedule and we were able to leave Toronto before the heavy rush hour traffic and had everyone home in Waterloo before 4pm.


   A wonderful opportunity to welcome Spring with a guided tour of the lilacs followed by a lunch at the newly renovated Rock Garden café. A civilized 9 am departure is planned from the Tech Town parking lot on campus. There is space for 45 attendees - Join us!